Deans Suspend Sigma Nu
After Unauthorized Party

RepOraSksireather Not Righ;

Grouping
On Floats

Grouping may be allowed on
Homecoming floats next year, if
the Homecoming Committee goes
along with a College Life Committee list of suggestions.
But the grouping will be by lots.
according to the recommendation
forwarded to the Homecoming
group by the Student Council yesterday.

"It isn’t quite den," said the
pigeon, gently stroking a nearby
nutmeg, gently stroking kaearby
.hod be se Mee.
"For," quoth he, "It is net yet
Wring. even though today is the
1e3rd anniversary of the John
Henry Freud, and Saturn and
the son are in ondrature.
"Besides which, of course, Is
the fact that UP has noted that
the weather should be fine for
die next day or so, and today
Is duly ordained to be fair, with
a 54-58 high and light northwest winds."
And satisfied he new away
through deepening fog.

Copies of the list of suggestion will be sent to WC, PanMelinda and Heist groups for
recommendations before Mal
action.
Also changed in the list of possible new rulings would be judging classifications. The Homecoming Committee would become a Vol. 42
year-areund body, there would be
limits on float size and provisions
for a post-parade display it the
committee should agree to the
suggestions.

lay JIM HARGET
Sigma Nu fraternity was suspended and placed on probation
yesterday by the Personnel Deans’
Committee because of an unauthorized party at the Fun Farm Friday night. according to Stanley
Benz, dean of students.
Taken from the SJS social fraternity were its membership in
the Inter-fraternity Council, participation in IFC activities, rushing. pledging, initiation of new
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S1 String Group

Lot grouping would prevent
joining of larger groups, except by
chance, in the preparation of
floats.
In other council actions.
A cbssopa. piaci( the prosecuting attorney on the Snidest
Activities Beard instead of a
men’s physical edueatioa representative, was made is the SAD
by-lans.
Discussion was heard on athletic
swamis after a reading of a letter
from Glenn Hartranft, director of
physical education. No action win
taken as no petitions or requests
have been received by the Council.

Quartet Opens Season
Tonight in Concert Hall

The first performance. of the 1955 season of the San Jose String
Quartet will be given tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the Music building
Concert Hall. Admission is free.
William J. Eriendson, acting head of the Music Department. will
be guest artist of the evening at the piano, playing Schumapn’s Quintet in E flat.
The group, which has been performing for six years, includes
Frank Triena, leader; Mrs. Denise Kelley. violin; Charles Giskin, viola
and Miss Dorothy Lichty, cello. All are members of the San Jose
Symphony.
The program of chamber music will include the Mozart Quartet in
D major and Shostakovictez Quartet No. 1.
The String .Quar,tet is being sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, honorary
music fraternity, and Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music sorority.

Group Elects
Five To Pledge Students Give
Phi Kappa Phi Ord Program
Five students from the winter
quarter graduating class were
elected to pledge Phi Kappa Phi,
national honor society, at the organization’s meeting in the President’s office Tuesday afternoon.
according to Dr. Lawrence Mouat,
chapter president.
Names of the students will be
announced at the Senior Banquet
and they will be formally initiated
Into the society with the fall and
spring quarter graduates on Parents Day of Senior Week this
spring.
-Prepaillitions for a lecture in the
Concert Hall of the Music building
Feb. 24 on "Our Expanding Universe." by C. Donald Shane, superintendent of Lick Observatory,
also were discussed at the meeting,
he said. The lecture is being sponsored by Phi Kappa Phi, the Phi
Beta Kappa Club and Sigma Xi.

members, and use of the fraternity name.
Until June 1. when the fraternity can petition for removal of
the suspension and probation, it
will be considered a houstng group.
As such, it will be allowed to have
approved social events and activities.
"This will give them a chance
to demonstrate that they can abide
by college rules and have a positive, constructive program in line

The first oral reading program
of the quarter will be given today at 3:30 p.m. in the Studio
Theater. Admission is free.
Dr. Lawrence Mouat, professor
of speech, will be chaiernan of the
program. Presenting readings will
be Darwin Hageman, "The Most
Dangerous Game," be Connell; David Browne, "USA" by John Dos
Passes; Walter Robinson. "My
Cousin, Will Rogers." by Spi M.
Trent.
Giving reading recitals will be
And Davis, "Concept of Justice";
Edith Alcock, "Love of L if e";
Bruce Tjaden, "Ballads"; and Gary
Clark reading from Boccaccio.
The students are from the classDr. Mouat, Alden Smith, ases
sistant professor of speech. and
Mrs. Courtaney Brooks, assistant
professor of speech.
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KP1X To Show
Specific Parts
Of ’Revelries’
Scenes from the student production, Revelries, are to be featured on the Del Courtney TV
show today at 2:30 p.m. on KPDC.
channel 5, according to Chuck %eerie. publicity director of Revelries.
Specific numbers from the show,
"In All My Dreams." to be featured include Bob LaCrosse and
Nancy Widdas dancing to "Love
is So Passe," and George Watts
singing "Great New Feeling."
Joanne Mitchell, member of the
Revelries Belfd, arid Jim Kasen,
production director, will be on
hand to answer various questions
concerning the all -student production.
Tomorrow Barbara Fischer, of
the Revelries Board, and Chuck
Buearia will discuss the production on the Dick Garvin radio
show, station KLOK, at 9:15 p.m.

with college policies," Benz said.
Text of the Personnel Deans’
decision:
"With the President’s approval’
and following the recommendations of the Fraternity -Sorority
Governing Board, the Personnel
Deans have taken the following
action:
"1. Sigma Nu Fraternity is ’impended and pieced on probation.
On June 1. 1955, the fraternity
may petition the Personnel Deans
for removal of this suspension and
probation.
"2. As a result of this action.
Sigma Nu will not be officially
considered an active fraternity on
this campus. The following privileges as a fraternity are suspended: membership in IFC; participation in any IFC activities; rushing: pledging; initiation of new -members; and use of the fraternity name in any of their activities.
"3. The fraternity will be cow
sidered as an organized housing
-group. As a result, it may participate in intra-mural competition
as an independent team; hold approved social events as an organised group; engage in any group
activities beneficial to the individual member or the organization
which are commensurate with college standards and policies.
"4. To receive favorable,, action
on Its petition for reinstatement.
the organization must have adhered rigorously to all college and
fraternity regulations and policies
during the period of suspension:
show evidence of a strong, active
and well functioning organization:
have secured at loot An* Petit inn al faculty adviser; show evidence
of having worked closely with
their advisers and the college in
strengthening their organization
and arriving at the standards of
all fraternities on this campus
This includes submitting a Plan of
their activities for the balance of
the academic year."

The violations listed by the Personnel Deans were: The party tern:,
not listed in the Date Book; the
fraternity did not submit an official
"Request for Approval"
form: the faculty, adviser was not
Among the 500 new students to consulted and his approval was
be admitted spring quarter will be not secured; approved chaperones
Junior College transfers, veterans were not present.
and former students, according to
San Jose State College President
Joh pT. Wahlquist.
The group also will include high
school graduates who meet new
requirements for admission adopted last month by the State Board
Woman, woman, woman, has
of Education.
been the cry all this week as the
Part of the increased enrollment Associated Women Students dewill be offset by the graduation of voted their energies to activities
150 seniors March 14. Registration planned entirely for the girls in
for spring quarter will begin observance of Women’s Week on
March 28.
campus.
High school graduates with five
However, this Friday night will
units of A or B work in the last provide opportunity for the gals
three years Who wish to enter the to devote their time to the men
college must take an aptitude test at the AWS "Jack of Hearts"
Saturday. Muth 12. at the college, Dance at Mary Anne Gardens from
and must reach the 20th percentile 9 until 1 a.m. The dance will
an the national norm of the test bring to a close the seventh annual Women’s Week program. and
following the "womanly observance" give the gals a chance to
ask the boys
Highlight of the dance will be
the crowning of the winner of the
One hundred and fifteen pints "Jack of Hearts" contest. Bids.
of blood were donated yesterday now on sale in the Outer Quad and
In the ROTC-AFROTC blood drive, Library Arch, are worth one vote
according to Ron Simpson, AF-- for any of the six Nudists. Bids
ROTC cadet public information of- are on mkt hem 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
ficer.
p.m.. according to Kay Daly, bid
AFROTC and ROTC cadets gave chairman. Couples will dance to
blood,
and
a total of 110 pints of
the music of Bob Russell’s ()robesmade tra.
students and faculty of
the other contributions.
Coupled with the 125 pints collected by the Vets club last month
this make 240 pints of blood collected this year on the S.I8 camThe ennbract Mak
Pus
&moo ban& sisded Mr.elf-Ror
Simpson announced that approx- Os Awl IS hmOor pesine-Ona
imately 30 more cadets have pledgdime Tmeday Mamba Op
ed to give blood at the Santa Clara
mwelow, band emaniMilnedmir.
County Blood Donors Center, 440 Ems imenemed yeshmilinr.
a
N. 1st St.. on Friday.

Term To Add
500 Students

Dance Will Climax
’55 Women’s Week

William J. Meadow guest
artist with the Man Jose String
Quartet at tonight’s concert, is
director of the 51I4 A Capella
Choir and is known for his performances of Howard Hansen
and the (hian-Carlo Menotti con(-eft** on the piano.

World New. Briefs

Eisenhower Talks of Invite
Donors
To Russian Defense Chief Blood
Give 115 Pints
WASHINGTON, Feb 9 UP)
President Eisenhower, speaking
warmly of his 1615-16 friendship
with Soviet Marshall Gregeri Minicoy, said today be would net hesitate discussing with his advisors
a new invitation for Zhukov to
visit the United States.
ThePresident Said the shakeup in the Soviet government is a
greatly significant change which
shows dissatisfaction there.
CALLA SILTY 1141100111T
MOSCOW, Feb. 9 (UN-- Russia’s new Premier Nikaial Bulgaziin today set the Soviet Union on a
new course that will illnphasize the
development of heavy intluitry.
Addreseing the Supreme Soviet
tor the VIA Ilene gibe* his "ekedon", lialuesiln said his regime will

iT

follow the general line set for the
Communist Party by First Secretary Nikita Khrushchev.
/WO FORMOSAN CEASKFIRIC
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 (UP)
President Eisenhower said today
the bellicose attitude of the Red
Chinese makes It idle to speculate
about a possible Formosan ceasefire.
However, he said the evacuation
of the Chinese Nationalist Tattiki"
Islands is proceeding without real
Interference by the Connounists.
And barring any ontoward incident, he said, it would be completed very soon.
He did not regard the shooting
down Of an American carrier at
tack bomber by Red Chinese antiaircraft as a serious incident be-

cause the plane had wandered off
course and the crew was not harmed.
MILITARY RESERVES
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 t UP)
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgeway warned Congress today that the nation’s
military reserves are in an "unacceptable state of readiness" and
"would fail us in an emergency."
The Army chief of staff told a
House armed services subcommittee or the "utmost urgency" of preventing American youth from being sacrificed In battle without adequate training. He testified in
support of the Administration’s
proposal for a modified form of
universal military training to provide a large combat -ready reserve
force.

sn
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’ Uenaka Gets
Editorial
Ribbon Award
And so the Law Moved in
During Period
as they hadda, we’re gladda they did.
2
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Department Announces
Phelan Contest Opening

Thursday, Feb, 10,

So long

Looks as if there wasn’t any other way to handle the Sigma Nu
infraction of the rules than for the deans to jump in and slap the
fraternity’s collective pinkies. We’re all for rules end like to see ’em
I flowed. . . 110 long as they are changeable ones in some way and
have not BEEN changed.
&go (Latin . . .two years . . . hi* school .. , like to show off)
we’re dapping for the deans because they’ve enforced the rules end
also, for the WAY they did it. Although it’s a slightly debsitable
matter, the group probably has not been destroyed and can come
back *gain to the fold after serving it’s term. The deem showed
faith in the group.
Our only dissatisfaction with the whole deal is that the students
(represented by IFC) could not have dealt with ifs own straying
flock. However, the wind has been blowing and We hem that an
IFC court to /wadi@ just such things, is in the making.
To the latter, we want to shout several unqualified "hurrays"
and add a "hurry -up Was." ... solf.govimment’s been here a long
time and it’s working out pretty well they tell us in Pol. Sci. 11113-A.

Former Sgt. Itsuo Uenaki, U.S.
Army, was awarded a commendation ribbon with a medal pendant
at the ROTC drill period Tuesday
by Col. John E. Rogers, professor
of military science and tactics.
Uenaka received the award for
service while a member of Headquarters Army Forces Far East in
Japan. according to Maj. E. B.
Calladay of the college ROTC
unit.

Dr. Simpson Will Speak
Dr. Roy E. Shrasea. state
superaussdent of peak instruction. will speak on "Higher Education in CsilforelaA Look
Ahead" to four campus organisations tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.

If you’ve had a secret hankerMg to write something and see it
in print or have a manuscript
knocking around the room which
you haven’t had the nerve to submit for publication, now’s your
chance to make your literary efforts pay off.
The English Department has announced the opening of its. annual
Phelan contest, to determine which
stodent contributions will appear
in The Reed, yearly literary magazine published by Pegasus, English
honor society.

Student Affiliates
Will Present Film

A film entitled "The Story of
Dupont" will be shown in 5-210
by the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society Monday, Feb. 14, at 7:30 p.m., according to Lloyd Oksen. president.
The Student Affiliates is an organization for chemistry and chemical engineering majors sponsorIs the power behind the (new) ed by the American Chemical Society. Dr. Robert Schuck, assistIpremier.
ant professor of chemistry, is the.
DALLAS MORNING NEWS
’ "What the world can not overlook adviser.
with safety is that dictatorships
must go forward. The need for
change is a confession of weakness. The period of transition is
inevitably by nature the moment
associate
Charles V. Kappen,
of least strength...Were the Welt professor of journalism and SparIn Rusaia’s position today, Russia tan Daily adviser, has been apwould attack. The West is un- pointed to the Heath Literary
likely to do that, though it may Awards committee.
never again have the golden moThe five member committee
ment."
judges the literary quality of ar-

Khrushchev Nears Being
Single Soviet Union Ruler
lay UNITED PRP:SO4
THE NEW TliRK TIMES "So
Is? as can be judged from the information available Khrushchev
is now closer to being the single
ruler of the Soviet Union than anyone has been since Stalin’s death
.
Stalin did for Pans seals.
Ithoistiehev apparently chooses to
rile from the supreme teed of
First Secret:Ira of the Communist
Party, leaving the Pomier’s post
liaitganin, a man of obviously
liar stature
If ERA i.r) -miEW Y(
ll’ NE "Whatever cite this Witt al ’iii thquake signifies. it con!,
en urumstakable admiasion
d all Is not well in Ramada
am the atandpiint of the nvore
idialasas and reekles% Comnitanists.
mail: Malenkov’s two year% at
t.aa Soviet helm have not been
p irt icularly productive
SAN FRANC{SCui
,-"It .hould be a matter of
greet relief to the world non -

Fries Will Speak
Alter t

C. Fries, head of
III.. I
Education Depart form, University of Southern California, will speak March 3 at 7.30
p in at the nonwil PI Omega Pi
honorary husmess ma jors gro(JP,
dinner. according to Ronald Bernard. Pt ()mega Pi historian.
Dr

Communist as well as Communist.
that the Soviet State can undergo this kind of power shift without
any Immediate indications of blood.
shed or purge. In the very nature
of the hydrogen -bomb age, it
would seem more favorable for
world peace to have political stability in Russia than to have the
anarchy of a purge."
CHICAGO TRIBUNE "Except
as it gives evidence of internal and
economic strains in the Soviet
Union. the latest upheaval in Moscow doesn’t look like good hews
for Americans.
CHICAGO SUN TIMES "The
change in Russia’s top leadership
is bad news for the fray world. A
’tougher’ policy toward the outside world and a ’guns before butter’ policy internally seem likely
to result. The world is probably
less likely to hear talk of ’peace lit
"
LOS ANGELES TIMES -- "The
consensus seems to be that the
current master of Russia is N. S.
Khrushchev. seemlier): of the Communist Party. It is the key post
. . .but Khrushchev has been pictured as a heavy drinker, inclined
to he loose -tongued when in his
cups, and not trusted ir consequence by his .colleagues in the
Soviet Council. This picture does
not tally with the theory that he

eetings
Alphe Mote Alpha: Initiation to- er tomorrow at 1:20 p.m. In 11-34.
day at 5 p.m. In L-212. Dinner will
llama Delta CM: Script session
tonight at 730 o’clock at 362 S.
Asia: Public relations commit - 7th St., Apt. 5.
Student Yu Workday tomorrow
meeting today at 2 30 p.m. in
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 9th
latialent Unkm
Mos Key: Meet this afternoon and San Antonio streets. Wear
old clothea.
at 3 30 o’rlocli in Student Union,
Student V: Dance. "Kewpid’s
P44.11.1114.P
Christian
eert:noitazinagrO
Kaper," Saturday, 8:30 to 11:30
lecture tonight at 8 o’clock pm at new
Student Y, 9th and
In (*allege Chapel. Students and San Antonio stteets.
firulty invited
Student V: Discussion by "HerCollegiate Chrtiotlan Fellawohlp; etics At:tool:no-ma" Sunday at 1
Natie, Two, Three Infinity" is p.m. at 33 S. 6th St. Apt. 4.
alibtect of Belay Ancker’s talk toStudent V: Snow trip Feb. 18,
day at 12 30 pm. In Room 25.
19, 20 at Dodge Ridge. Friday at
Co-Ree: Games and dancing to- 3.30 pm. Is deadline for reserveslibCh t 4 t 7 34) o’clock 01 Women’s lions Cost 511.51). St deposit.
jOlt
Tmek Nuts of the World: Dean
Flyag
Intrai-club air meet Cromwell guest speaker tonight at
It Head’s Hillview Airport Satur- 7.30 o’clock in S-112.
day starting at 9 a.m.
Wesley Foundation: "Act ivi t les
lirtvehaaa (’amp: Committee and Scholarships Two Campus
tripeling today at 3:30 pus in Gods" is topic tonight at 7:30 o’Firsini 120, Speech and Drama buil- clock in Wesley Hall, First Methding
odiat Church
I.utheraa Students Assioelistlea:
Isfo meeting this week.
Phi Eta tartant John Dual, faculty adviser, will he guest speak-

Service Plus!

FRU COFFEE sad DONUTS
POlt TWO
to SHIRLEY GAMY,
A wow whim. meek Etre

DIERKS
where Spartans meet for the
best coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

IMO

Complete Lobo Job
Ilroke Service
Motor Tree-ep

Al’s Shell
Service
FIFTH and
SANTA CLARA

Heath Cornntittee
Honors Professor

Tournament Needs
16 Bridge Players
A plea for bridge players interested in competing in the 1955
National
Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament was made yesterday
by Bill Squires, Social Affairs Committee chairman.
’ Squires said that tittle response
has been shown to date, and although there is no maximum, a
minimum of 16 persons is required
to enter the annual tournament.
Entries must be submitted no
later than tomorrow at 3 p.m. to
Bill- Squires, c o Box S, Student
Union. Contestants of the tournament, which is slated March 1418, will play prepared hands at
the college.
Awards will be presented to the
national, regional and campus
champions.

ticles appearing in last year’s issues of "The Numismatist," a national monthly publication for coin
collectors. Cash prizes are awarded outstanding writers.
Publisher of "The Ca lcoin
News," official magazine for California coin collectors, Kappen will
serve his second term on the
awards committee.

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

CT 237711

Al the hooka, of -MOH NOON’

"BAD DAY
at

BLACK ROCK"
PLEASE
Don’t Rsvatat tio Ending
Mast bs sass from( th bsq,nning
Starring

SPENCER TRACY
ROBERT RYAN
ANNE FRANCIS
DEAN JAGGERS
WALTER BRENNAN
NOW
CONTINUOUS
DAILY
NOW PLAYING

MEATS

-

WILLIAM HOLDEN
GRACE KELLY

"BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI"
and

pricced right...
%West

WE1NERS

39c lb.

Top Grad.

SELECTED SHORT FEATURES

MAYFAIR THEATER
STUDENT RATES 51/c

FRYERS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES

Faison

PARKING

LINK SAUSAGE

Late for Class?
Ms Park It For You

T-BONE STEAK

NOW MATING

Tondr
RICH 0000 THUIS - SAT.

Tune-up and Broke Service
Complete Lubrication

Wholesale pale*s arid fres iiii8estios

Silva’s Shell

State Meat Market

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

A total of $350 prise money is
otfered- Works MU be accepted in
the following categeries: sonnet,
lyric and free yen* poetry, essays,
short stories and plays,
Deadline for all nsanuscriptji is
Friday, April 1. Entries must be
submitted at the English Office,
H-26, where contest rules may be
obtained.
Only two conelian are placed
on contestants’ grail fications
They must not be ever 30 years
of age, and must have regular student status for at least one guar ter of the regular alma year.
With a $30 first pare offered in
each category, it siminht pay all you
potential literary lelsois" to drum
up some of that mush-advertised
creative inspiration

for serri+iss, frNrnitis
ieridio heesoks.

and

Santa Clara at Fourth
CV 2-7726
CV 2-7727
To . . . .

Audrey:If

"There’s No Business
Lao Show Boehm’s"
"Drums Across Nee River"

CALIFORNIA
NOW PLAYING

Welt Disney’s

"20,01110 LEAGUES
UNDER THE SEA"
The mightiest motion picture
of them oll

You will find the gayest in Spring
formals and coekta3 dresses for all
festive occasions. . Mesa SAMPLE
gowns have just arrived and are
priced at only I9.95 up. Complete
selection of Wedding Units 19.95
up.
"For Om Newt le gowns . .

4.4Pey14
Citsioilets Woo of arta by WARNS)!
his N51 Charge Pisa Coasostaatit Layaoay

74 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET--Between First and Market

’,A.k/11(".;e

11117( 7411311

NOW PLAYING

"THE MINNUM"
7 Malin es

fIrrawkriey

"11re Fmcsimmils Seater

El Rambo Drivolds:

"There’s Nallosiaoos
Ulm Show Illosiumoss"
"SHANGHAI LADY"

AFROTC Names
Commander
Lund
4.

Arthur Lund has
Cadet Lt.
been named the new commander
of the SJS AFROTC unit, according to Maj. William L. Wetsel,
AFROTC public information officer. He will assume command at
today’s drill period.
Appointments to Cadet Commander Lund’s staff include Cadet
Maj. Stanley Wooten, group executive officer; Cadet 1st Lt. George
Erhart, assistant inspector; Cadet
1st Lt. Warren Steward, assistant adjutant; and Cadet 1st Lt.
Wayne Pierce special services officer.
Other assignments announced
by Maj. Wetsel are for the first
squadron: Cadet Maj. Jerry Sandifer, commander; Cadet 1st Lt.
Wayne Pierce, executive; Cadet
1st Lt. Arthur Morris, adjutant;
Cadet 1st Lis. Charles Bailey and
Robert Twiss, flight commanders;
and 2nd U. George Persons, assistant flight commander.
Second squadron: Cadet Maj.
Larry McDonald, commander; Cadet Capt. Byron Maynard. executive; Cadet 2nd Lt. John Dufour,
adjutant; Cadet 1st Lts. Jose Rosa and Robert Facchino, flight
commanders; and Cadet 2nd Lt.
Donald Thornley, assistant flight
commander.
Third squadron: Cadet Maj. Ro-

bert Crockett, commander; Cadet
1st Lt. Dan Westieard, executive;
Cadet 2nd Lt. Stanley Pletz, adjutant; Cadet 1st Lt. Joseph Jim Inez and Cadet 2nd Lt. Raymond
Farlin, flight commanders; and
Cadet 2nd Lt, Herman Wit torf,
assistant flight commander.

FOX RENT
Furnished. Five rooms and With.
Garage. Near shopping and bus.
Water and garbage paid, $95- a
month. Suitable for four college
girls. 453 S. 10th St. CY 2-1327.
Board and room. Two college
men. Private home, 605 S. 11th St.
Rooms for boys, with kitchen
privileges, 665 S. 8th St. $20 a
month.
12 meals Monday thru Saturday’
spring quarter. $64 per month. Top
girl’s hall, across from college.
Linen, cleaning furnished. Livingroom, laundry, kitchen, parking.
320 S. 7th St. CY 3-5446.
Apartment for four men, three

mores, 1 block to college. CY 27278.
Spa el o us studio apartment.
Three or four students. Steam
heat. Fine location. $2750 each.
Includes all utilities and telephone.
James Apartment, 1634 The Alameda, CY 5-9070.
Furnished apartments. Two or
three students One block to campus. CY 3-6116. Small furnished apartment. Private bath. Utilities paid. $40. 438
S. 9th St. CY 7-4866.
WANTED
Ride from Oakland to S.J. and
vice versa. AM’s and P.M.’s daily.
Driver please would transport
guide dog and master for student
Phone 5-0341J.
teaching work.
William Schmidt, 3615 Richmond
B1, Oakland,
Two ibis wanted to share a
fotir room apartment at 588 S.
10th St. Call CY 5-8973,
F0111 SALE
Ico Arctic shaving hogs. Mummy style. $17.50 each. Call CY
7-0797.
M.G. 1101 TD new engine. RAH
Contact
pins all extras, $1195.
Bud McKee at Union Oil corner of
4th and San Fernando or call at
No. 73 Spartan City after6 p.m.
Phone CY 3-3541.
Beautiful tux for sale. Size: 34,
almost new. $20. Apartment 63 W.
Spartan City.
Portable combination radto-phono wire recorder Excellent condition. Call Preston Boomer Jr. CY
2-4432.
PERSONAL
Will girl who picked up wrong
notebook in Engineering building
rest room please call Irene Firenze
at CY 5-8247, immediately. Urgent!

NM,

got a
VALENTINE?
give her a big
RED HEART!
* Largest **friction of
II.. comfy in Son
Jose! Prices from
19e fo $74.95.

223

teeth Pint Street

Nichols To Speak
On Spiritual Basis
The spiritual baais of true research and progress will be the
theme of a Christian Science lecture to be given by Henry Allen
Nichols of j...as Angeles tonight at
8 o’clock in the Memorial Chapel.
Mr. Nichols, a member of The
Christian Science Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., will speak
under the auspices of the Christian
Science organization.
His subject will be "Christian
Science: The Goal of Scientific
Knowledge."

Oldest Grad Dies
SANTA ROSA, Calif., Feb. 9
(UP)Frank H. Denman, 98, oldest living graduate of the University of California and former president of the Sonoma County Bank,
died at his home here last night.

Sesta Cruz

PCIUCEMEWS BALL
Coconut Grove

Santa Cruz &Poch

RAY HACKETT AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Saturday. Fabraary 12 lite 1’
$1.00 per p.n..$2i0 per couple
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS SINERT FOND
Dressy Sport
Doer Prates
Willitgary 2rw rtpunk

kepeat Production’
"My Three Angela," the first
drama production of the guar-

Thursday,

Feb. 10, 1955
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’Coeds View Wardrobes
At Roos Fashion Show
9

it:re: :11:airier
Lbrttire*Prillestet"?":
o’ciack,
playhag to espeoily
audiences Friday sae fierridlep.
Tlekais tar boldest, tagmerre
and flateredars pernammeng
have been mid out mime Mena,.

Block Ticket
BuyersPickUp
Chits Monday
Campus organizations, including
sororities and fraternities, intending to purchase blocks of tickets
for Revelries must pick them up
before 5 p.m. Monday in the Graduate Manager’s Office.
Tickets will continue on sale
next week for students not sitting
in block sections at 75 cents with
student body card and $1 general
admission, according to Chuck Bueerie, pubhcity director of the
show.
Block night for fraternities and
soronties has been set for the,,Feb.
16 performance of "In All My
Dreams," which is slated to run
Feb. 14-19.
Junior college and high school
students may be admitted at student rates with student body card
providing they attend the Feb. 15
performance, Bucaria said.
Tickets also may be purchased
at the door the night of each performance, he added.

Phi Eta Sigma
Bids 27 Men
Phi Eta Sigma, national honor
fraternity for lower division men,
has sent membership invitations to
’27 students, according to Val Waldrip, treasurer.
Those receiving bids were Larry
Annitrong, John Borrelli, Thomas
Boxier, Anthony Ciraulo...:Lawer.
ence Curtis Jr., Douglas Edwards,
Richard Fox, Lee Johnson, Austin
Meek Jr., Jerrold Milsted. Atsuo
Miyamoto, Seung Ho New,
Keith Olsen, George Palmer. Waldron Parker, Laye Pounds, Marc
George Schelstrsete, Lealand SRva, Everett E. Smith Jr., Michael
Starrett, Myron C. Swenson, John
Tennis, Donald Trask. Harold
Tryk, Richard Weger, Seymour
Weissbart and Lawrence Wood.
.All men who feel that they are
eligible for membership and were
not notified are urged to contact
William Dusel, faculty adviser, in
his office, B-11. Qualifications are
a 2.5 average or better and lower
division standing.
A meeting of members is scheduled for Friday afternoon at 1110
o’clock in H.E.-34.

Apprcatimately 200 coeds viewed
numerous fashions depicting almost every phase of the college
girl’s wardrobe at the Roos Bros.
fashion show Monday afternoon.
The show opened the Women’s
Week festivities sponsored by
AWS and featured thirty outfits
ranging from summer and casual
clothes to dressy dresses, all modeled by 10 SJS coeds.
Starting along the casual lines,
four Bermuda ensembles in charcoal and plaid with accenting
shirts and argyle socks were
shown, followed by a variety of
styles in bathing suits. The casual

Smith To Talk
To Sigma Xi
On Sensations

Two Classes Give.
Twofold Credits

L A. City Schools-To See Applicants

How the brain can deceive itself
about simple sensations such as
touch will be told at the meeting
of Sigma Xi, honorary scientific
research society, in the Lectore
Hall of the Engineering building
Friday at 3:30 p.m. The talk Ia
open to students.
Dr. Charles E. Smith Jr., instructor in physiology, will give a
talk entitled "Touch and Time in
a Simple Nervous System," from
his three years’ research for his
doctoral dissertation.
He explained that he accidentally observed, while studying the
effect of a sensation on the brain
of a simple animal, that constantly repeated sensations do not
reach the brain on the same schedule. There is a dcla. thus the
brain could deceive itself.
"There is reason to believe that
the same thing happens in every
nervous system including that of
man," he said.
Causing the delay seems to be
the degree of activity in the whole
brain at the time when the sensat ion arrives, he explained. "How ever, this solution to the problem
is only a tentative one," he stressed-

A representative from the Los
Angeles city schools will he on
carnpus March 31 to interview elementary candidates who are interested in teaching positions in
that area, according to Miss Doris
K. Robinson, director of teacher
placement.
Students interested should -report to the Placement Office,
Room 100 for further information.
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Gets New Pledges
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, recently pledged 11
men, according to Norm Tompkins, president.
President of the class is Bob
Zang! with Ron Flagg, vice president; Dick Edes, treasurer; John.’
ny Arreola, social chairman,

. WIRE
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’Y’ Club Sponsors
’Kewpid’s Kasper’
"Kewpits Koper" is the name
of a dance to be hell in the new
Student Y Saturday night, according to the Her. Jim Martin, executive secretary.
The Student /-gaagrerted dance
will be a Valentine’s Day theme
and is open to everyone.
Thirty-five cents will be charged eath couple and stags will pay
25 cents. The sport dress affair
will begin at 8:30 o’clock.

theme was highlighted throughout
with raffia straw hats in red, yellow, pink and tan,
Coeds got a look at a wide variety of skirts for both winter and
summer together with new shades
in short sleeve and cardigan sweaters. Latest trends in dresses featured several styles by Anne Fogarty combined to complete the
showing. Large collars, colorful belts and the ever-growing trend
toward the lowered waist were iit
prominence.
Models for the show were Pat
Lawless, Lois Burnham, Darlene
L.uchesi, Gwen Williams. Suzanne
Coffey, Frances Farley, Suzanne
I Robinson,
Elaine Arrnanini and
Joan Pickford. Co-chairmen for
the program were Ann Spurr and
Carol LoPrest.

with you in mind
For the gayest reements from Spring
. Long and
it’s a gmen from Sibby’s
ballerina formals for dinner -dates and
dancs. A style just right for you.
Gorgeous colors . . . distinctive matoriek ... You just can’t go wrong when
you shop at .

Sigy
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Two philosophy courses in which
two quarter’s work may be taken
simultaneously will be given
quarter, They are Philosophy SOB
and 50C, and Philosophy 100 B
and 100C, according to Dr. Charles
W. relferd, chairmen at the Pipetiology and Philosophy dieblem.
Psychology 5 for freshmen will
be given during spring quarter Mr
4% quarter units, 13r. ’Maid age.
mounted.
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SJS Matmen
Top Stanford
In Two Meets
Coach Hugh Mumby’s sarsity
rind (rush wrestling squads scored
thou- second straight s ictories oser
the Stanford Indians last night at
Stinford PiilIson
The varsity downed the Indisins 21-11, while the Spartabobe.s
defeated the Papoose grapplers
The Spartans pinned three opIlOnents and won two decisions in
the eight bouts. The Spartabalies
pinned three opponents and de. iairied two. while picking up an oilier victory by didault
. Jerry Ledin.
In the ’.iiraity
177 -pounder, won the fastest bout
of the night. pinning Hob Steele’.
lAbil in 54 seconds Gus Talbot
pinned Bob ftentte of the Tribe in
minutes to avenge a loss from
the last tune the two I67 -pounders
;thesis’s-1.
George Lao, 130, pinned Stan fold’s Hill Tolley in 4 20
Ken Simpkins, 147. deciskrned
St in liarstrrian 4-0, and Dick Weger 157, won a 4-2 decision from
Al Intibeiher for San Jose State’s
tsso other wins
lioh Fisher. Stanford 123-pounder pinned Joe Isasi in 5:32. In
Their previous meeting Ism, pinned Fisher Pete likens, Indian
137 entry rallied in the third per lief to decision Hen Fernandez 4-3
Heavyweight lain Mancitikm
rounded out the Farm’s scoring
with a 10-0 decision over Jerry
F.se
Henry Lee, Spartababe 191 en 1"). won by default when Joe Hart 1. il used an illegal hoist Winning
SJS on pins were Heavyweight
Frontitni. Rum f’amilleri, 177,
Chuck Hightower Ken Spas 167, and c’artres Arevido. 123
s.. iire151011/1.

4 ’oast Cuardsmen

Dolt,’ Pistol Team
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’Spartan Swimmers Seek
eason’s Second Victory

P.

’Toski To Appear
On Campus Today
Bob Tositi. Me "Mighty Mite"
*1 pro golf, will appear at Spartan Gym tomorrow to give a
demonstration for Walt Williams
1030 a.m. class.
The 1934 world elusmpion and
top money winning golfer will
play an la-bole exhibition match
against local pros at the glia
Julie ( oustry Club at I p.m.. according to the San Jose t’hasnber of essnintern., sponsor of the
exhibition.

Coach Announces
Spartababe,I V
Spring Schedules
Nine junior varsity and 20
freshman
games are
baseball
scheduled this spring The Jays is
will open the season with a Marine Corps team from San Francisco March 4, while the Sparta babes play their inaugural against ,
Willow Glen illgh School March I
COACH WALKER

SJS Basketball Team Prepares
For Battle Wit h Vaunted Dons
Having assured themselves of a
winning season, the San Jose
State Spartan cagerm are preparing for their meeting with the
University of San
high -riding
Francisco Dons in Spartan Gym
tomorrow night.
San Joe’ s win over San Francisco State Tuesday night was its
13th of the season, giving the
Spartans a 13-4 record with only
six games remaining on the schedule.
The S pkt rt ans have their_ work
cut out for them tomorrow night
Coach Walt McPherson describes
the Dons RS a team with a world
of talent arid plenty of hustle for

good measure
The nation’s

conches and sportswriters agree with the Spartan
mentor, us F is ranked first in the
The sJS RIM’ pistol team was nation in the polls conducted by
tieleated in a postal match recently all three major wire services
11’s the I s Coast Guard Academy
3-176 1211 according to (apt WI! Vim Ileriing. team 4.0/101
High seins’r for the Spartans
a is
t Johnson with 263 out
.11s)
it
t..tim will shoot two postal
tax. this ’seek. Capt Itirring
i .1 I In, with Michigan State and
other hith the Uniersity of
\

In commenting on LISP’ hustle.
McPherson praised the San Francisco State team for its never say
die attitude Tuesday night.
McPherson termed Carroll Williams performance against the
Gators as one of his best this season. In addition to tallying 22
points to share high scoring honors with Bud Frjelin. Williams held
the San Francisco State high-scoring forward Henry Forte to nine
points.
Prior to the Gators’ meeting
with the Spartans. Forte was averaging 72.8 points per game.
In tomorrow night’s tilt, the
Dons will be attempting to snap a
five year losing streak in Spartan
Gym. USF hasn’t turned back a
SJS five on the San Jose home
court since the Dons’ National Invitational Tournament champions
tripped the Spartans in 1949.

By TERRY SWEENEY
Going after their second win.
Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan
swimmers tackle the Oakland
YMCA at 8 o’clock tonight in the
Spartan pool.
Coach Walker expects the OakLanders to present some stiff competition. particularly in the 50.
100 and 220-yard events, if Bob
McKinnon, freestyler, is still competing for the YMCA. McKinnon
beat Spartan ace Dick Tbrelfall
last year, and Dick will be seeking
revenge tonight.
Another swimmer who gave
the Spartans trouble last ,year is
backstroker Krill Shaw. Shaw
beat Dick Miller sad Walker
believes that Shaw Is competing
alpha this year.
Tonight’s events will feature the
Spartan record breaking 220-yard
swimmer Carl Yates. Other events
will include the 300-yard medley
relay team of Dick Earthman, Jay
Cross and Tom Heine. Competing
in the other events will be Yates.
Ron Smalley, and Bill Robertson
In the 220; Thre4/all and Art Lambert in the 50; Rollo Koivisto, Larry Wood and Bill Buchaer form the
150 medley team; Threlfall, Lambert and Heine hope to finish onetwo-three in the 100-yard dash.
Eartimma, Wood sad ReivIsto
seek points IN the 140-yardabackstroke; Crms. ab113 Aaderson and
Bochum swim the 000 breast

stroke; hi the 440, Yates, Smalley, and Bradlee! represent MS,
addle the 44111-yard relay team
will be eampased or any fear ef
Maims, Reivhda, Robertson, AS.
owe, Ce% llebiswon and ThrelltalL
Divers are Roy Cleghorn, Walty

Ends and Phil Ferguson.

Spartan Nine
Releases Slate
Walt Williams. Spartan baseball coach, this week released a
29-game spring baseball schedule
The Spartan nine will open the
season with Stanford at Palo Alto
March 1.
’Thirteen of the contests are
home games_ The first home game
also is with Stanford March 5.
Other teams the Spartan horsehiders will meet at home are Stanford. Santa Clara, Oregon, Oregon
State. University of San Francisco,
San Francisco State, Fresno State,
College of Pacific and the Eugene
Emeralds,
The Spartans also will meet the
Emeralds at Santa Cruz.
Other road tilts will be played
with California, San Francisco
State, Stanford, Santa Clara, ITSF,
Sacramento State, Chico State,
Fresno State, and COP.

Relive those week-end trips
pateted

AIM FOR
HER HEART
With Flowers
from

TOWNE
FLOWER SHOP
1203 South 5th Street
CV 5-63$0

Good snapshots ... so easily taken with your own
camera ... bring back those
enjo)ahle memories, which
mean so much to you. To
get the most from your
week -end trips be sure to
take your camera.
10.6’06

.Here, at V’ebbs, you
will find everything
photographk . . . from
Ithe expensive Lek. to
!the easytooperate
,Brownie . . : plus all
the acceslories that
’,make picture taking in
enjoyable.
_

WEISS’ Excelinnt ,
Finishing Snrvic
... gives you the kind of pie-

lures you want. Sharp, clear
prints with a new sparkle are
sours when Welsh’s develop
and print your films

CORSAGES
$1.50 and up

ORCHID
CORSAGES
$3.00

al

66 S. First SC SAN JOSE
PK,’ le Pole AIM. SW11111011.
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